Growth of uncapped, subnanometer size gold clusters prepared via electroporation of vesicles.
Electric-field-induced transient pore formation (electroporation) in synthetic unilamellar vesicles is utilized for the preparation of subnanometer size uncapped gold quantum dots. With the precursor AuCl4(-) placed in the aqueous bulk solution and the reducing agent BH4(-) originally entrapped in the vesicles' compartments, the redox reaction--that occurs in the bulk--is initiated by the opening of transient pores in the vesicles' bilayers. The absence of caps permits (i) continued growth of the Au clusters formed, (ii) the assessment of their true absorption spectra unaltered by stabilizing ligands, and (iii) the previously inaccessible live observation of the growth of the clusters in the molecular size regime. The normally rapid self-aggregation of Au atoms is slowed to the time scales of hour and week by their adsorption at the exterior surface of the vesicles. The UV spectra exhibit novel, time-dependent, oscillating red and blue shifts of the characteristic absorption band, which can be attributed to the evolution of cluster size transiently halting at magic aggregation numbers corresponding to Au2, Au8, Au20, and Au34. Subsequent growth is associated with a monotonic red shift of the absorption band up to the characteristic surface plasmon absorption at 520 nm.